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PROPOSED LOCATION OF ADDED
HOUSES, APARTMENT UNITS AND
TRAILERS IN CASSIAR
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My name is

m1,10,
by Johnny Taku Jack
as told to Jerry Rosman

Map showing location of proposed addition to Cassiar townsite

CASSIAR TO EXPAND
The townsite of Cassiar is due for a $5.4
million dollar housing expansion over
the neXt three years, and private businesses wil l be needed and welcomed ,
according to Br ian Pewsey, Mine Manager for Cassiar Asbestos Corporation.
The added housing, primarily designed
for families, will be added at the western e nd of town at the present ends of
Malezemoff Street and· Connell Drive.
Between 130 and 140 units will be
added .
Commenting on the expansion, Pe w- 1
sey said, "Cassia r is well along in it's
program of mine development and
plant expansion and modification.
Now we need people with the skills reThis is a view ~f the expansion area west of Cassiar, along the
quired to insure the desired level of , banks of Troutline Creek. 131 more dwelling units will be
production with improved efficiency
constructed in this area within the next three years at an exand cost."
pected Cost of $5.4 million dollars.
A.ccording to studies by the Mining Industry' and
the Department of Mines and Energy Resources,
the major problem in the industry is recruiting and retaining, qualified. people. Mines with a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.;....;.._....;'_- _ , ...;.
· _· .....;;_~
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Wher~ Can· You BuuV The
cou~,i8(?

BY SUBSCRIPTION-The bnt way, for it
comes to you in the mailbox. oflly $5.00
a year. (Seepage 121)
IN CASS1AR-Superma1*et, Retail Store,
Recreation Hall, Snack Bar and McDame
Automotive.
IN WATSON LAKE-Micheai's Gift Shop,
Watson Lake Hardware, . Watson · Lake Hotel,
Belvedere Hotel, Thompson's Yukon Goods.
Airport Snack Bar.
IN DEASE LAKE-Jack & Rae Esplin
IN GOOD HOPE LAKE- George Holman
IN ISKUT- !skut Cooperative
IN TELEGRAPH CREEK- Please check with
the Postoffice for location.
IN QUARTZ CREEK- Quartz Creek Gulf.

My name iS Ishkoh.

The name white ' people give me is Johnny Jack.
I am proud to be a Tlingit Indian.
I put thesee words dOwn so our young people can
karn 2nd understand their cultural inheritance, which
has been a part uf this land for many, mapy generations.
If the young people understand this, they may
understand ·themselves and others better. When they
do this, there is a chance all people can live together
in peace and harmony.
When the young people say today, "I am a Thaltan", or "I am a Tlingit", they do not know what
that means when they say it. It is important they know,
or else it will all be lost, forever .
First I will _tell my story of.Jife i_r. the Cassiar country for 74 years. Then we will talk of the history and

legends of the Indian people.
I was born in Atlin, B.C. frt 1903. In those days,
people were very superst itious . Babies could not be born
in houses, so I was born in a little 8' x IO' tent between two houses. My hr.other Henry was born five
years earlier in 1898, the year of the Pine Tree Creek
gold discovery when there were 10,000 people living
in Atlin.The firSt white child ever born in Atlin was
born one month before Henry. His name was Frank
J. Hennings, and he still lives today in Vancouver.

' married work force of from 60 to 90% have only
worffo/:~~e;~~ :~:esm:t\;";::·::;:,~:!c~ei~ii~;
a 3 to 6%, monthly turnover of employees. "At
men heiird th~ name, they called him Jack. They
Cassiar Asb~stos, "Pewsey state?, "We have a
called him, "Taku Jack", because he was from the
51% .married
employee ratio and our
Taku River area. He was the Chief of the Tlingits
!urin over rate is 15% per ~~nth. Our..?bjective ,.. in Atlin. for 32 years. After he died, my brother.Henry
in. the next three years, . he added, 1s t~ .atwas Chief. When h_e p_assed away, my nephew Edward
t~in a level of 60% married employees l1v1ng
Jack became •Chief •and he is Chief today. I am the
on,?r near C~ssiar."
.
Chief Counselor f~r the Tlingits. $Qmetimes in disVife ,~re JUSt one part of.. the Cassiar co.m- cussions or troubles, the people say to me, ''What are
murnty, . Pewsey stres_sed, _ an~ -along with
'you butting in here for?", and J must say, "I have
other _members of the community· we want
to forlamtheChiefCounselor"
to help make Cassiir a good place. for all of us
'
·
to live. That means we must have good schools,
continued .on page 2
shopping facilities, recreational activities, and
opportunities for people to become involved.
in community activities."
"But, as I said before, we are in .t he business
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New Year's resolutions are usually good excuS(Js for
"trying again". With the Cassiar Courier, we haven't
tried yet, so we can't "try again" - yeti In 1977 we
will resolve to try and accomplish these goals:
I. To give greater recognition to people and organizations that benefit the area ...
2.
To encourage greater involvement of people in
the Courier from the communities we serve. We
want the Courier to be the Voice of Ciooiar country.
"Voices" come from people who have something
to say ...
3. To improve our distribution system so the Courier
is available to all in reasonable time ...
4. To help develop a sense of pride in the communities
served ...
5. To help preserve and perpetuate the history, culture
and environment of the area ...
6. To encourage development that does as little harm
as possible to people and the environment...
7. To expose actions that endanger the future of
people ...
That's enough! If we can accomplish these in 1977,
it will be miraculous, but like all human beings, we'll
probably win a few and lose 8 few!

Row to Preserve Newspaper
Here's a recipe for preserving a newspaper
as obtained by McCall's Magazine from
Richard Smith, an assistant professor at
the University of Washi ngton.
Dissolve a milk of magnesia tablet in
a quart of club soda overnight. Pour into
a pan large enough to accomodat e the
flattened newspaper. Soak t he newspaper
for one hour, remove and pat dry. Estimated 1ife- 200 years.
Chemically, the magnesium ox ide combines with t he carbon dioxide in the soda
to form magnesium carbonate which
neutralizes acids in the paper that cause
deteriorat ion.

ISHKOH ....continued from page I
I went to Public School in Allin until the third
grade. Then a Priest came to Atlin and said to the
school, "These are my Indians! I will teach the.m!"
We all had to leave school. I never ·went back. It was
a good thing my brother Henry went to school longer.
I never went beyond the third grade.
When I was 12, I went to work for Mr. E.F. Pillman, a fanner. I worked seven days a week for $75
a month. Mrs. Fillman was a kind woman and probably. pitied a little fellow like me who was trying
to do his best. She said to her husband, "You can
have him for five days. I want him Saturday in the
house!" So, I carried water and spread wood for her
on Saturday mornings, and about noon time, she would
say, "Sh-h-h, Now you disappear fot the rest of the
day!" Then she fought for Sunday, too, and I didn't
work that day, either. She was a nice woman, and I
;:;;;ber, she made the best rhubarb pies I've ever
My brother and I also worked for Louis Scholtz
Louis Was called the "King of Atlin". He helped every• .
body - gave them work. If .you came to town looking
for work, you went to see Louis. He'd say, "What are
you doing?" You'd say, "Looking for work!" He'd
stake you to a tent, stove, axe and groceries and say,
•'You go across Allin Lake and cut wood . You cut
500 cord~, and I'll take them al.J''. Across Allin Lake
was a tent city wjth all the people Louis Scholtz staked.
If you said you were a miner , he'd stake you to pick
shovel and grub and point you toward the gold. Louis
· to everything.

"· . . ., •. ~ '::fi

";ildp, ,, needed!
We need your help!
There's a lot to do in getting each
issue of the Courier out, and we're
looking for people who can give 3-5
hours a week to help,
You pick the type of work you'd like
to do. No experience is necessary. ·
We I d like to train a lot of people in
how to publish a newspaper. lt 1 s interesting work, and it can be ftm.
If you 1 re interested, get in touch
with any member of the C.Ourier staff.
It's your newspaper. Why not give
it a little of your time.

Mil lers Auto Body
Box 374 , Watson Lak~ , Y.T.

536 -7535
all co.llis ion r epairs
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Johnny Taku Jadt and his horsa, Button on t he Telegraph
Trail 10 A11in 'in Oe1o ber 1952. His little dog Ji mmy was too
frisky and missed being in the picture.

When I was 13, I worked for Louis carrying mail some
80 miles between Carcross and Pigtail Point, near Allin.
It was mostly in the winter. In the spring and fall, we
carried a boat on our sled, and it wttS very tough going.
Sometimes the boat was on the sled, and other times,
the sled was in the boat. Pack, unpack, lift, push, shove,
and soaking wet most of the time. I also worked for
a Captain MacDonald on the old Scotia steamer on ,

-~

Frank · Sidney, I'd rather not give it to you, for
he's lazy and shiftless." Then he said, "I know your
·father. Do you know why I will trust you for the grub?
Back around 1910, your father, Taku Jack owed me
$30. He dissappeared that spring without a word.
for $35, and a note:Sorry I went back home without
letting you know, but I spent the summer hunting.
I made some money. Here is the $30. I owe you, plus
another $5. for the waiting. Do you know what
I did? I sent the SS. right back. I made profit in the $30,
and didn't deserve the extra SS. That's why I'll trust
you anytime for what you want. I know your father."
Then I went down the street to the Caribou Hotel
and talked with Mr. Gideon, the owner. He was also a
good friend of my father's. He said, ,"well, while you're
waitirlg for your job, you can spread wood for the
kitchen. That will give you three good meals every day."
On the 25th of March that year, Mr. Frazier, agent
for WhitePass, sent word I was to get ready the next day
to go to work at Pennington, which is halfway between Carcross and Lake Bennett. I was ready and went.
My friends had warned me about the foreman, a Greek
fellow named Dennis Costos. They said he was a tough
man, and if you talked to him wrong, he'd fire you on
the spot. "Don't worry," I said, "I'll get along." Well,
Dennis and I became good friends. We played cribbage
together, wrestled, and had all kinds of fun. ( talked
to him as I would to any friend. They would say to me,
"How can you talk 'to him that way?" I would say,
"He is just a man, like us. There is nothing wrong with
him,exceptheisourboss!"
I spent 5 years on the White Pass, working for 24
cents an hour, six days a week, without any coffee
breaks. In those days, if you rolled a cigarette on the
job, the foreman would come up and say, "You're
hired to handle that shovel, not a cigarette!"
Dennis was my friend, and he gave me a soft job
at a place called "Peavey". I had to check the rails,
throw rocks off them, and put up Oags to warn the
trains of any landslides. There wasn't much to do,
and I was bored, so I took a machete and cut all the
brush out from under the telegraph lines. When Dennis
saw that, he said, "Did you do that?" I said, "Yes, I
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sit around and be happy."
Dennis spent a lot of time teaching me to level and
shim track and take care of the railbed, He gave me a
little book with all the railroad rules in it, and I studied that. Later he got married and made plans to go
to Greece for two months. He told me I was going to
take his job while he was away. "How come", they
said, "We've been here for 20 years, and he's a stranger.''
Dennis answered them, pointing to his head, " It's all
in here , boys. If you're going to do one job and go way
a~ound to do it, remember a shortcut will get it done
quicker. I remember as Dennis was leaving we were
at the supper table. He told me in front of all of them,
"If anyone doesn't satisfy you, Jack, it's not a hard
job to say , "You're fired"'.
About that time, a friend from Teslin, Billy Hall ,
came down the Yukon River with the stern wheeler
boats. He saw me in Carcross and told me they needed
deckhands on the stern-wheelers. I wanted to see the
Yukon and Dawson City. I was young, you know, and
wanted to get around and see the country. So, I quit
the railroad, and for the next 5 seasons, I worked as
a deckhand and eventually was the Second Officer on
the stern-wheel freighter, Aksala - which is Alaska,
spelled backwards.
Mr. MrKay was the Captain, and Mr. Malcolm
Macauley was the Mate. During our third season,
Mr. Macauley took sick and he had to go out to Vancouver. Mr. McKay said, "Is there anyone who can do
your job J.111til we can get a man from Vancouver?" Mr.
Macauley· took off his hat, put it on my head, took off
he jacket and said to me, «Try this on for size, Jack.''
Then he said to the Captain, "Here's your man. He
knows well what to do." So, the next trip down the
Yukon, here I am with the Mate's coat and hat on,

~--~~----·

That same year, I wanted to go to Carcross and
the dock said, "Who is that? Is that Johnny Jack with
the fancy coat and hat?" I surprised them.
work on the Whitepass Railroad. I was cutting cord
wood for Scholtz and asked him if he could help me
Mr. Macftuley taught me all I needed to know to
navigate the Aksala, and I did the job well, Sometimes I
get a job there. He said, "You can go out with the
mail tomorrow, with the stage team. I'll give you a
would be at the wheel for 8 hours, all through the
paper with a number on it. You give it to the roadnight. Even today, I can splice any cable ~ inch to
house men, and they'll give you what you need. I'll
2" thick. I can splice any kind of rope. They gave me
help you get work.' I was concerned I was too young
some good advice, too. They said I should save my
money and go to Vancouver to navigation school. I
for a job on the Railroad, but Scholtz said , "You
can do a man's work , so you should have no trouble.
would have gone, too, if something hadn't come up.
We went to the first roadhouse at Moose Arm
One day I got a message to call my brother in Atlin.
showed the card and they said , "O.K. That's all right. ,
Henry told me that he and a fri end , Tom Williams, had
been trapping down the Taku River for beaver and
and we ate. We moved on to Squaw Point ,which is
between Moose Arm and Carcross and camped for the
found a big body of gold-bearing quartz. Henry said,
"We want to go down and stake it , and we'll wait fo r
night. The next day we were in· Carcross. I was staying
with Frank Sidney, an Indian, and he said, "We've got
you!" I rushed back to Atlin. On the 15th of September
we headed down the Taku. We were all ready to stake
to get some grub.'' I went to the manager of the store
the claims. We had miner's licenses and all , but when
across from the railway station , (it's still there), and
talked with Mr. Matthew Watson. I said, "I'm here look- we got there we found claim stakes all over the place.
ing_ ~ot .. \'fork _o~ _~he Railroad, _~~- J:.vs _:SP~ _!~ _~!~~ __ l_t·. ~~~ryi~- t~3:t· ~h~ _Heiliy• and• Ttim ·foUrr~. the ~·uartr
so~•. w.wb:_
·._.!4_r, ..:~tson said, ''Ii you're st aying with earlier, Henry went straight b;:ick to At1in',',b/J!·' !f0in
cm1!L"lutd QR
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TO THE EDITOR
The Editor,
The Cass iar Courier
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Dear Sirs :
May I take this opporttmity through
the colunms Of your paper, to express
on behalf of all at CNI B our heartfelt thanks to the citi zens of Cassiar
for their fine support during our
recent campaign for ftmds sponser ed
by the Cassiar Lions .
The proceeds of this campaign
aioounting to $3,123.81 truly reflects
the organizational ability of our
Chai nnan, Jon Jo}mson, and the s upport of the Cassiar Lions who sponsor
this annual appeal. Congratulations
are in order for Mrs. Eva Thirwell,
who by her efforts was respons ible
for collecting a third of the proceeds.
To those who so generously contributed to CNIB through the Lions
campaign, our deepest gratitude. Be
assured that your contributions will
be utilized to the maximi.nn in extending our service to blind persons and in the implementation our our
prevention of blindness program with
an emphasis on sight conservation· in
school and industry .
I look forw~rd to my annllal visit
to your fine connnuni ty in the spring
of 1977. At that time, I would be
pleased and pri viledged to attend a
public meeting to outline o.ur service
program and to show a film relative
to the work of the CNIB, in order
that you all rr:ay be more infonncd on
the progrmns you are making possible
through your s upport to the Cassiar
Lions and CNIB .
As another year draws to a clos e,
may I take this opportunity to wi sh
each and every one a J oyous Chris tmas
and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
Since rely yours .
George Gibbs,
Supervisor,
Dis trict Offices
£d note: We think the Lion's Club should be congratulated by aU for their superb job for CNIB ... plus the
people of Cassiar applauded for their worthy .eenerosity.
Don't tell me that Cassiar doesn't have a heartT

Of course skidoos are cheaper to operate than a car.
But the initial outlay is outrageous. Also, can you
consider them in any way equivalent as a SERIOUS
vehicle? Come shopping day , or a long-distance trip,
or several passengers, isn't it always a standard type
vehicle you turn to? Sorry folks , but skidoos are strictly recreation material, and they certainly are not cheap.
In-crown appeal? Well, I guess we're happy going our
own way. At any rate, happy enough to quite easily
resist the "Why don't you get a skidoo" conspiracy!
P. Stewart
Ed. note: Some say snowmobiles are the thing, and
others, like yolrielf say they prefet other sorts of outdoor pursuits. I guess that's what makes us people, and
not machines - different likes and dislikes. We aU have
the right to say "No!" to anything, except death and
taxes.
Editor
Cassiar Courier
Cassiar,B.C.
Dear Sir: In answer to your query about Thal tan Bear
Dogs, l must unfortunately write that they have completely died out, at least in Telegraph Creek. My husband, Johnny McPhee , who was born and raised in
Telep.raph, says the last two Thaltan Bear Dogs died
about duee or four years ago.
We have ·a Polaroid picture of both of these dogs
and if its possible to use them in your newspaper we'd
be happy to lend them to you. About 25 years ago,
Johnny's mother, the late Louise McPhee, took a pup
to Atlin. Whether the descendants of this dog survive,
we do not know.
LillianMcPhee

Ed. note: Thank you for the infonnation. Yes! we
would like to borrow the photo of the Bear Dog so
folks can see what they looked like, Still confused,
though. Some say they're around, some say they've died
out. Hope someone makes a project out of finding
out! This is an example of how we sometimes act t oo
late to save our history and heritage.

December 6th, 1976
Mr. Jerad -Rosman,
Cass iar Courier,
P.O . Box 100,
Cassia'. r, B.C.
voe I EO
Dear J erad:
This i s to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of November 24th and of
your f irs t i ssue of the Cass iar
Courier for which I thank you.
With my personal congratulations
to you on pioneering and e s tabli shing
the Courier, and wishing you every
SJcce ss in i t s ope r ation, I am,
Yours very truly,
Frank Calder, M.L.A.

What is Th alt an?
by Johnny Taku Jack
as told to Jerry Rosman
Our his1ory tells us that before the I 700's there
were no people in the Cassiars , Indian or white. Tiingits
from what is now known as Wrangell at the moulh of
the Stikine would travel through this country heading
north by canoe and foot to the Trading Nahanni
country.
The legend of Thaltan in our Tiingit history starts
with a woman named Sch-Key* who was Tagish. She
was walking through this country when she came out
on the nor1hern side of the little Thaltan River . which
had no name at the time. At the same time , a man named
Doats• , who was Tiingit and Hai1a came up the coast
from the mouth of the Stikine and was camping across
the river from where Seh-Key came out.
Seh-Key saw his smoke and hollered, "Who are
you?" "My name is Doats!", came the answer. "What
is your name?" "Seh-Key!" "Are you from the Whonee-yah (north), or from the Sawnah? (south)"
Doats forded the river and carried Seh-Key across.
They married one another and w~nt up on top to
where the Reserve is today . -They caught and dried
fish for the winter. The next year , many people started
coming in and around and started living where SehKey and Doats had settled. They came from all over.
There were Caw-saca (Casker) , Taku, Teslin, even
Indians from Nahanni, Bear Lakes and Nass River.
At tha1 time, they ask one another, '"This is
our finding. What shall we call it?" Seh-Key said,
· "It looks like someone put a dishpan down in the
ground, so we will call it , "Thaltan" (Dishpan, lay
down). "What shall we call the river?" Seh-Key. said,
"Thaltan-heeny" (Dishpan , lay down river).
Another year , more people came, more fish caught
and dried for the winter. They ask one another, "What
will we call the big river?" Nanook , one of the Doats
Chiefs said , "The discoverers will name the river!"
So, one day Doats came home and said to Sch-Key,
"I found a name for the river. - Tauu-tze-ken". (bottom
cranky). "Why do you call it that" , she asked. "Because in the three years we have lived here, the river
has always been crabby and cranky - all riled and muddy. So, the river the white people call the Stikine is
really called , Tauu-tze-ken - bottom cranky.
When Doats firSf""cairie~fr6m the coast, he camped
at a canoe landing white people now call Glenora.
This is where the Tlingits landed their canoes before
portaging to the Head of the Lake at Dease. When
Doats found he could get his canoe upriver furthe rabout 10 miles, he stopped and camped by a creek
emptying into the Tauutzeken. He didn't know what
to call it , but he found all kinds of berries ther~ - rasp·
berries, saskat oons, strawb erries, cranberries, currants,
blueberries - all kinds. Doats named the creek , "Clarego-heeny" (berry creek). It .was always called Berry
Creek until the telegraph line came thrOugh and then
they named it Telegraph Creek .
•Ed. note: This is Johnny Jack's story of the Thaltan
nation in his memory as a Tlingit. We've attempted to
reproduce the Indian words phonetically, as they are
pronounced in Tlingit.

c_c_c_
Dear Editor
... The "Why don't you get a skidoo?" conspiracy.
Ever since coming to Cassiar we've heard remarks
like, "O.K. You've got your house and you've got your
car and it' s winter so what's next? - a skidoo, right?
Wrong!
I admit that skidoos are fun. They're a good way
to see the bush-country. They're economical to operate
as opposed to a truck or a car. And they have "Incrowd" appeal.

O.K.
Did you hear about the eleven year old boy who was
killed in Dawson Creek recently, when the skidoo he
was driving ran into a truck? Don't an awful lot of
people let their children drive skidoos? I often see
LIONS NEWS by Jon Johnson
Here's one of t he two colo ur television sets
skidoos drving on the streets at nfght with no lights given to t he Cassiar Hospit al by t he L.:ioh's Cl ub
how easy do you think it is to spot them from a car?
being received by administ rator Lee Patton.
did you know people in several parts of t"he country have
Stands are being built for each of t he sets.
been beheaded when they drove their skidoos into a
barbed-wire fence? Don't skidoos frequently get stuck
Li on Reg reports Lions may no'w use Bunkin the middle of nowhere? In any collision between a
house 85 for storage of beer bottles. The Pacskidoo and a standard vehicle, who's likely to win?
ific pallets have arrived so that most of the
In other words, especially where children are concerned
3000 dozen beer bottles will be able to take
skidoos are dangerous.
a holiday south to renew their strength. The
Next, touring the country. When we tell skidooweekly average has dropped near 100 dozen per
owners we've just become addicted to cross-country
week, but Christmas probably pushed the
skiing, they say, " But isn't a skidoo what everybody average up a little.
wants to work up to?" Uh-uh. On skiis we also cover ·· The road signs have been changed to show the
a fair amount of country and we have the peace, the
location of the L ions meetings - t he Den. Thanks
stillness, and the TIME to enjoy all that marvelous to Lion Paul no one wi l l get lost.
scenery. Throw in the stimulating exercise and the
Cassiar Cadets held a pre.sentation of awards;
f~ling .9f ·fl,~l_l~~ve~e.nt 0 .~nd ..you'vt: got the · skidoos the best ·tncll'Rsman ·Was -· R. · 'l.'..aClair; the ' be'st '
lji;:lred·any day.
·
'
·
· ' 'Continuedc.n·paie4 ·

co NTR 1suTES

C.C.C. Lounge lost a bit of its glitter as

$200.00 in bills was taken down from the walls
and distributed to Lung Research ($100) and
Salvation Army {$100). Arrangements were
made by Eve Thirlwell wit h Roya l Bank footing the costs for money orders.

'

I

II
)I

CHINOOK CONTRIBUTES
At Chinook Ch ristmas party $70.00
donated _ to the Handicapped Children.
rangements were made by Eve Th irlwell
again the Royal Bank paid ·the cost s for
money orders.

I{
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PROD UCT S
517 MALOZOOFF

Bertha MacLeod ,

ST,

778 - 7233
Call b efore 3 and after 7 pm.
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RCMPNEWS

Dear Readers :
Please let me introduce mysel f .
I am a gr ateful member of t he human
race . I say grat eful because I had
t he good for t une to success f ully
qu~t smoking befor e messing up ·my
healt h compl et e l y. My interest
i n the pr oblems of qui tt ing
smoking came as a r esult of my days
of personal frus tration , agony and
feelings of ina<lequacy and he l pl ess ne ss during each at t empt t o qui t,
al ways due t o the diffi cul ties I
experienced in att empting to t enni nate an as soc iation of many year s 20 t o be specific .
I am not exagger a ting wh~n I say
thgi.t I quit smoking several hundred
times. Usually the dec t s ion was
reached within seconds of s t amping
out my l as t but t. I'd say to · myself , "That' s i t. I ' rn not going to
smoke another cigarette. 11 My good
intent ions dissolved as the fo llowi ng hours he i ghtened my restlessness
and I became nervous and irritab l e.
Soon my abi lity to r at iona l ize
'woul d t ake over and I would once
mor e exchange my intentions to becom
a Non - Smoker for a wann and comfort ing smoke . Of cour se _my cons.c ience
nagged me , but ! usua lly felt a bit
smug as we ll when I wou l d admit t hat
my s uididal hab i t was the l esser of
two .evils . Ot hen-,ise (I consol ed
myself) I would probabl y be j ailed
for murdering one of my children
or dear spouse .

A number of tickets were issued fo r violations of the
snowmobile laws and ordanances .
Kenneth Anderson . Operating a snowmobile contrary
to permit.
Th omas Biehn - Operating a snowmobile without plates
-Operating a snowmobile without permit.
Bob Barks
Operating snowmobile without permit.
Mark Henry - Operating snowmobile without permit.
Lloyd Cithcart - Operating a snowmobile contrary to
permit.
Motor vehicle accidents are down this year from last
year, and it's a pleasure to see statistics improve . However, during the month of December and early January ,
five hit and run accidents were reported.
We remind everyone that ·an accident may cost 2
points on your driver's license, but a hit and run accident .. where you have an accident and run away
from it •. is an indictable crime.,.and could result in a
priso n term.
For ·the first tim e since 1938, the accident re porting
system and fo rms have changed . Drivers no longer fill
in their own accident fo nn - it's fill ed in by the RCMP.
You cannot submit an insurance claim , without your
copy of the accident repo rt· form that was fille d out
by the RCMP. The re port form s go to Victoria on microfilm and into a computer. This system will not
only show the ICBC and Moto r Vehicle people who
chronic accident drivers are , but it can also pinpoint
roads, tra ffic crossings, and even ty pes, makes and
ages of automobiles that are involved in a_~cid~_nts. •

I believe now that everyone
who want s to quit smoking can.
I also know after six years of
working in the field of smoking
cessation that many smokers need
some form of help. Not on l y t o
stop , but i n order to stay s t opped.
If dur ing one of my many attempts
to quit I had known about the many
wi thdrawal SynJptoms smokers experience and how quickly t hey can
di~appear after s t opping , I prob ab l y woul d have ,been s uccessful at
quitting many year s before I
finally di d . But then , maybe I
.wouldn't have enter ed thi s f i e l d
of work, ~r. be wr i t ing t ]:i.is coll.mm
in an e f fort to he l p you . Can I
he lp you?
Pl ease send your ques tions and
prob l ems t o :
-·
Marie L. Tracy,
Smoki ng Cess ation Special ist,
B·. C.- TB- Cllr is tma s Seal Society ,
906 West Broadway ,
Vanc ouver , B. C. VSZ 1K7

Southern
Yukon
Electronics

NOTICE

Mr. Bob Wotherspoon, ICBC Insurance Adjuster
from Dawson Creek Claims Office will be in
Cassiar on Febru"ary 23, 1977.
If you have an accident and wish to submit a claim,
p /esfse contact Mrs. Marlene Wood at the Town A d/Tlinistration Office before February 18th. Documents
and papers must be prepared by this ICBC office
BEFORE Mr. Wotherspoon's arrival.
Don't delay, prepare your claims early!

MAJOR -APPLIANCES
KELVINATOR
ZENITH

COLOUR, BLACK & WHITE TV
C.B. RADIO

STEREOS
APPLIANCES

c~ll
P. O. BOX 28 2
WATSON LA KE

Friday
Jao 14 . . . 1:15PM ..MAN FRIDAY,starriog Peter
7:00PM O'toole, Richard Rowotree
9:00PM

•

Suoday & Mooday ' ·
.
Jao 16
-1 ;00PM. ~DEATH RACE 2000, starTing Da,vid
Jao 17 • .. 1:15PM cam1dioe
W.toesday
.
Jao 19 . • .1:15PM CAPTAIN ARCHIE, staring LH Vao
7:30PM Chief
.
Friday
Jao21 . . . 1:15PM.. HINDENBURG, starring ~Geort• C.
7:00PM. Scott
9:00PM
Sund,v and Monday
Jan23 . . . . 7:00PM. .COCKEYED COWBOYS OF CALICO
Jan 24
1:15PM COUNTY, starring Dan Block•
Wedofllday
Jan26 . . . 1:15PM ..CRIME AND PASSION, starring Omar
7:30PM Sharif
Friday
Jan28 . . . 1:15PM.. LOVE AND TIMES OF SCAR7:00PM MOUCHE, starring Micheal SarHlrl,
9 :00PM and Ursula Andres
Sunday and Monday
Jao 30 . ·. .7:00PM HENNESSY, starriog Rod S1eiger
Jao31 . . .1:15PM

536-7514

ROY'S

AUTO & INDUSTRIAL ·SUPPLIES

~~ L'r-~-Watson .Lake, Y.T.
MIIJA' call 536-7787

LIONS NEWS..... CONTINUEO

OPERATION IDENTI_FICATION

Cadet was Sgt. 0. Baycroft. The Cadets are
planning a weekend in Whitehorse for the
Rendevo us in February. The Cadets will be
camping on the banks of the Yukon River.
The activities will be coodinated with the
Whiteho rse Army Cadets and the Whitehorse Air
Cad ets. The Cadets plan ·a dance on January
8 t.
h Th e last d ance .m D ecem ber was very
sucqissful 50 people attended.

lilJlll· · · · ·lflllllllllllll

.I OO!OOIIUmHII • • & • •
t-bn.

Fri .:
Sat.:

Veterinarian ...

1 : 30 p .m. - 5: 00 p. m.
6:00 p.m. - 9 :00 p .m .
1:00 p. m.·· - 9 : 30 p . m.

R. F. Wood
Will be in Cassiar ...;

FEBRUARYl0.11.12

778-7442
,··,
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NOTICE

Mr. Bob Phillips has been appointed DogThe
Catcher for the Townsite of Cassiar.
Town Council reminds you there is a fine of
$20. for dogs running loose in town.
Before any dog will be . released from the
pound, the fine must be paid at the Town
Administration office, and a license for the
dog obtained if he/she has none. The receipt
an~ ,the license proof must be "Shown to the
Dog-Catcher before the animal is released.
After three days, dogs detained at the pound
and unclaimed by the owners, will be offered
for adoption or destroyed.

Appointments are necessary. Call the
·Town Administration Office· 779.7477

..

···· ·

...

··-·

.. . .

. .-..

~

-. .

The notice for the initiatio n of OpE!ration
Identification was carried in last month's issue
of the Cou rier. Now the program is ready to
be carried out in Cassiar. The materials arrived
from the RCMP's head office. Ten engraving
pencils arrived so that several Lio ns can work at
once assisting local residents in marking their
valuables. All of the identification information
will end up on th e RCMP's national computer
in Ottawa so if the valuables are stolen the owners can be identified, regardless of where the
valuables · are found .
Have your valuables
identified and listed. Contact a member of the
Lions Club for details.
They say a man should work eight hours a day
and sleep eight hours a day. The trouble comes
,, i~

:~!'~n.if ~-~~e.e~'!l.~-~,~~~ h~~rs,, .

IS D' ,. STEPHEN WIGBY BEING RAILROADED OUT OF THE MEDICAL
PROFESSION? The people of Watson Lake

would like to know if justice was done!
Dr. Steph en Wigby ·recently went through a
hearin g, supposedly in the name of justice. But
was it justice, o r a railroading job? The Courier
received this correspo nd ence from Watson Lake:
"The recent inquiry of Dr. Stephen Wigby
was held to determine if the good Doctor is
mentally competent. But did it?Judge for
yourself!
Mickey Fisher and Ro bert Stubenberg, both
members of the Local Improvement District,
had worked long and hard to make the hearing
fair and impartial, but their effo rts were thwarted al every turn by red tape. Donald Taylor
tried unsuccessfully to have the hearing pos-poned so Dr. Wigby could have the legal representation of his choice. Other residents of
the area worked behind the scenes organizing a
defen se action as best they could.
However hard these men worked, the B'.lard
of Inquiry, headed by Dr. Rigby of Vancouver
and lawyer for the Board, J.T. Stevens, refused
t o change postpone or listen to any defense
reasoning. Everything proceeded as they had
planned it.
At the end of two days of prosecution testimony the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. reported that the Inquiry had adjourned and
no more witnesses would be heard as they
were unnecessary because the evidence was
overwhelmingly against Dr. Wigby. In other
words, the Board gave Dr. Wigby no opportunity to defend himself.
Befo re the verdi ct was repo rted, {See letter,·
below), Don Taylor went to the Commissioner
o f t he Yukon demanding that an inquiry be
held in Watson Lake and this time put all the
local hea lth facilit ies under investigat ion. After
all, Dr. Wigby had been here for ten years
with out anyone questioning his mental competence until head nurse S.K. Wong arrived here.
The town of Watson Lake is very upset about
all of this. Not simply because of the railroading
techniques of th e Board, but because the total
health facilities problem in Watson Lake was
not invest igated at t he same time. Fo r these
reasons, we question if just ice has reall y been
serve~.
Norma Beacham

Signed at Whiteho rse in t he Yu kon Territc
this 6t h day of January AD. 1977 by:
Wi llia m H. C. Ho lt , M. D. F.R. C.P.
J ames E. Miles, M.D., F. R.C. P.
F. Nor man Rigby, M. B.,B.S., Ch aim

etO .

We haven't been following Dr. Wigby's sit uatio1
closely as we sho uld, but reading this correspondt
brings a number of questions · 10 o ur mi
1. Wh;was the inquiry about a Doctor in Watson La
~eld in ~hitehorse, where witnesses didn't have an
time gettmg there?
.
2. Why was the Doctor's req uest (or adjo umm
denied?
3. In spit e of what the Board called " overwhelmil
evidence, why were no defense witnesses call,
4. What was the nature • medically - of Dr. Wigt
"mental incompetence"? Is it curable?
5. · Why was it recom~ended the Doctor's license '
suspended without any recommendation of rein st
ment if his illenss is cured?
Interesting questions? I think the true answers wo
be much more interesting !
We are interested in talking with some of the hospital

~

~

You kn~w there is two sides to every story

Watson Lake Ptarmigan Da

I \'

~.

The Courier also received a copy of the recommQndation of the Board of Inquiry into Dr.
Wigby's mental competence.:
Pursuant t o the provisions of the Yukon
Medical Profess ion Ordinan ce and by Comrni son any camera.
sioner's Ord er 1976/ 323, we, the undersigned,
Check accu racy of shutter sp eeds.
sat as a Board of Inquiry into th e mental condition and capability, or fitness to pra cti ce medCllmeto: OLD LIONS ROOM
icine, of Dr. Stephen Wigby of Watson · Lake in
the Yukon Territory.
CASSIAR REC CENTRE
The Inquiry was held at Whitehorse in th e
JANUARY 22,1977
Yukon Territory on January 5th and 6th, 1977.
12pmto6pm
Dr. Wigby and his Counsel appeared at the
The only electronic camera testing equipment in
o pening of the hearing and applied for an adthe North
journment. For reasons stated in the t ranscript
of the proceedings, the motion for adjournSpoosOred by: J & W SALES and SERVICE
ment was denied. Dr. Wigb y and his Counsel
299 Carmack s Street
withdrew, and the hearing proceed ed in their
Cass iar, B.C ,
778 - 7515
absence.
As a result of the examination of the witnesses and based on the evidence given, the
Board of Inquiry cam e to the follo wing conclusions:
J. That Dr. Stephen Wigby of Watson Lake in
the Yukon Territory is suffering from a mental
ailment as referred to in Section 27 (1) of the
Yukon Medical Ordinance.
2. That Or. Stephen Wigby of Watson Lake in
the Yukon Territory, based on the evidence
given to the Board, is incompetent to practi ce
medicine and that this is due in whole or part
to his mental condition.
For these reasons, the ·soard of Inquiry
Bus Departure -12 P.M.
rncommends as follows:
from Recreation Centre
1. That Dr. Stephen Wigby of Watson Lake in
the Yukon Territory be struck off the Medical
Register of the Yukon Territory and that his
NO TOWN PICKUPS
license to practice be cancelled.
In view of the evidence presented to the
l\'.IUST emb;ir~..i:!t.~c;•.Centre .
Board, it is further recommen·de<:1 that his action
·---·-1:Je tall::err as·qrJici<ly as-ttre law ·allows: -·...... ·•·• . ... . • - : · .............................. ... ... .. ......

''"~
TRANSPORTATION

This garage was contruct.t by Johnoy Jack in Good Hope Lake
whara he built the first structures for th e Departm ent of High'.
ways. He was recent ly givan a pieca of an old bunkhousa partition ha had s(gllild and dated oo July 17, 1956.

eeter and I took them. For the next nine years I was
with the Depart ment of Highways. In 1955 I built the
first bunkhouses and buildings at Good Hope Lake
Then I took sick with jaundice , and had to have an
operation to remove an obstruction from my liver.
That was the end of my Highways job, because the
Doctor told me I couldn't do heavy work.
In 1962, I moved to Cassiar, B.C. where I lived
·with my daugh ter Cecelia and her husband and children.
From 1964 to 1973, I was bullcook in the cookery . I
retired in 1973 at 69 years.
I'm 73 now, recovering from a bad automobile
acciden t a ye"ar ago . If it weren't for that accident,
you can be sure I would be working at something,
somewhere.
Now, I've talked about me for a long time. Next
time I want to talk about the Indian people of this
country, their history, their traditio ns and more about
the old days ...

I

\I

\\
\I
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(Ed . Note: We will be bringing you more from Johnny
in regular instaUments in the Courier. It's a · pleasure
for me to work with Johnny and help him set into words
his memories of Cassiar country.)

Friendship i~ to be p urchased only by friendship. A ma n ma y have authority over others,
but ··he ·can rlevet have th eit hearts but b,y

.. ·g1\i,;g·;,;; ~~~-.-............... ,. .
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ODE
TO THE CATERPILLAR
Reverend Dan Sargent

D
0

So it is with the resurrection of the

_ : : : : 11

Well , Joe wasn ' t a very successful
caterpillar. Some said it was because
he w~s too soft. "Always stopping and
cal body, 1 t 1s raised a spiritual body. '• helpmg some loser out." Others said it
1 Corinthians 15: 42
was because his head was too full of
this nonsense about the Great CaterJOE was a really no different ·from
pillar.
any other caterpillar. Like everyone
else, the first thing he did upon hatch-=Whatever the rea_son, Joe hadn't got' ii:tg fr~ his egg, was eat the egg. And
ten
f
h
Dear Reader s :
like everyone else' the second thing he
die.
very ar w en 1 t came his time to
Plea se l et me introduce myself.
:
did
was
eat
the_
leaf
upon
which
the
egg
.
Now
nobody
really knows how a caterI am a gr at eful member of the hlUI13.Il
:was laid. So his life began, and so it
pillar knows it's his time to die he
race. I say grate f ul bec ause I had
continued: eating and growing and climb- just knows. And Joe Just Knew. He
the good fortune to successf ully
ing.
chose a suitable twig, hooked himself
qu~t smoking before messing up ·my
It wasn't long before Joe wa old
up on it, spun his coffin arotmd himheal th completely. My interest
' enough to go to caterpillar school; there self , and waited to die.
,
in the problems of quitting
to learn what life was all about.
He didn't know how long he had been
smoking came as a result of my days
,
Joe . remen.:,ered nodp.ing his head as
asleep when he woke;. but he felt strong
of personal frustration, agony and
. the wise old professor to l d them that
and rested. ''Maybe it's not my time
feelings of inaO.equacy and helpless'the world was called Tree; and that the
to die11 , he thoµght. "Maybe I was just
ness during each attempt to quit,
~goal
of
life
was
to
be
a
success;
"To
be
tired and needed a rest. 11
always due to the difficulties I
· a success a caterpillar has to strive to
He started breaking out of his coexperienced in attempting to termin·
~
get
to
the
top
of
the
Tree,
for
there
coon
and was soon free of it and banate an association of many years .the leaves are tender, and the sun is
ging from his twig.
20 to be specific.
~wanner!
and
life
is
good
and
happy,"
he
As
he hung there, catching his breI am not exaggerating wh~n I say
ath, he felt very strange and differthat I quit smoking several hundred - had said.
F .well, when Joe graduated, he set about ent. He l ooked at himself. .. and saw
times. Usually the decision was
pbe1ng a succe~s. 1-Ie ate, and he climbthat he was different! He had wings!
reached within seconds of stamping
Ned, and he .cl1rnbed and he ate. But for
He had changed mto a whole new creaout my last butt. I'd say to · myome
reason
Joe
just
wasn't
satisfied,.
ture ... and yet he was still Joe.
self, "That's it. I'm not going to
~ wasn't haJ?PY;, "There must be more to
He leaped for joy and fm.md himself
smoke another cigarette." My good
1~e
!han
this?
~e
thought,
"besides
flying,
soaring high above the Tree.
intentions dissolved as the followjl1rnbmg_and
pushing
your
way
past
other
"It's true~. It's tiue !" He looked
ing hours heightened my restlessness
?eOple,
1n
order
·
t
o
get
to
the
top
before
about
and
saw that the world wasn, t
and I became nervous and irritable.
hem."
just Tree, but thousands of Trees and
;Soon my ability to rat i onalize
It
just
didn't
seem
right
to
Joe
.
lakes
,
and
so much J..'lOre than he had
1
· uld take over and I would once
~e saw that all caterpillars were not the ever imagined.
more exchange my intentions to becom
.5ame; some were srnal~er ·and weak~r than
"How can I have been so blind? Why
a Non-Smoker for a warm and comfort )thers, s°!1e were crippled and sick,
couldn't I see all this before?"
ing smoke . Of course my conscience
:>orne weren t as smart or as fast as the
He flew down to the Tree and landnagged me, but -1 usl.J.3.lly £el t a bit
rest. If the purpose of li'fe was to get ed on a leaf. He t ried to tell t he
smug as well when I would admit that
to the . top of the Tree, then it didn ' t
others about it , but no one seemed to
my suididal habit was the lesser of
seem
right that everyone didn't have the hear him.
two evils. Othen.rise (I consoled
same chance. But what else was there?
myse lf) I would probably be jailed
So Joe kept on climbing and eating and
. Jesus said ''Now you can only see as
for murdering one of my children
climbing.
1£ you were looking through a thickor dear spouse .
One day Joe came upon a group of
ly clouded glass, but then you will
caterpillars sitting on a leaf talking.
see clearly." ·
He stopped and listened .
There is one more thing you should
One ale white-haired caterpillar was
lmow about cat erpillars; and that is
OBITUARY
telling the others about someone cal led
t~at not every caterpillar that builds
the Great Butterfly, and how t he Great ., his C?coon hatches mto a butterfly.
~ra Pete -Born August 27, 1958, Died December Butterfly had become a caterpil lar . This Some Just hang on the twigs and rot.
I , 1976 from injuries incurred in an automobile acciGr.eat Caterpillar has said that all ca"Not everyone who cries , Lord Lord 1
dent near Blue River.
,=':'":::-::"7-:::--::~-:,---------.. terpillars could become· Butterflies if
shall enter int~ the kingdom of
onl y they would believe in him and stop but he who does the will of My Father
living the way they had been . They had
who is in heaven."
'
I
to start loving one another, t hey had
Matthew 7: 21
ii
to help the weak and the crippl ed and
ATLAS TRAVEL . MIGIAELS GIFT SOOP
to care for QJle another.
T he only way to live happi ly with people is
.._...;;.;;;.;;;..;.==....;_.;.;;;:.:=.:....:= .:....:::..::;..._J
fJ:.5 he was listening, a group of cat- to over{ook their faults and admire their
erp1llar s CUJne up and started ridimling virtues.
and laughing at such foolish tal k. They - - - - - - - - - - - - - - called them deluded fools and even ·
threw stones at t hem. Joe didn't want
to be laughed at or called a fool so he
continued on his way; eating and climb:..
ing, climbing and eating .
Some time later Joe came upon a coffin hanging in a branch. Caterpillar
coffins are called cocoons. Joe remembered being taught that when it came ·time
for caterpillais to die , he splDl his. co190 Zimrnennan St.
coon around himself and closed himself
in, and died.
11 I _
s this the goal of life? Is this al
there is? If only the f;reat Caterpillar
were right'', he thought.
.
He was shaken out of his reveries who
V
.
en someone beside him said: "He sure
-didn't get very far , did he? Just a loCaribbean
Hawaii
ser, I guess. At least we will be more
Mexico
successful than him" . ''Will we?" Joe
!""Ondered.
Low charter and excursions available

~~ea1· l'n:at is sown is perishable, what
~ °'is 1mper1s~ab~e ... : It is sown a physi-
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God;
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Tra el p ackages

God gives us memory so that we may hav
tos,:.r in ·De-cember.

Haun .. . . .. . ..... . ..... . .. 10 AM to

·

, Closed Tuesday and all day Sunday,

6PM
1
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EVEN TS TO LOOK FO RWA RD TO IN EARLY 1911

Once the floo r hockey season is completed there will
be Tram~oline classes offered at the School Gymnasium.
There will be 10 weeks of Trampoline classes offered.
By the en~d of the lessons you will be able to do all
the basic movements. Classes will be held twice a week
.
for a total of 20 one-hour sessions
For Children 13-16 years classes will be at 8:30 to
9 :30 PM on Tuesday and Thursday. Ir' earlier times
become available hopefully I may be able to hold classes
for younger children. Persons 17 and over classes will
be held at 9:30 to 10:30 PM on Tuesday and Thursday. Only 15 participants to a class and the fee is: 1316 years • $10., ·17 and over . $15. , Registration will
be done prior to classes and forms will be available at
the Rec Hall office in January '77. Your instructor
will be Tom Penner.
~gain, as soon as floor hockey is over, organized
Ladies Volleyball will be offered provided interest
is s~own. ·I've heard a few beefs about there being no
Ladies Volleyball so let's see someone turn out this
time! Volleyball will take place Wednesday evenings
at 8.:30 · 9 :30 PM in the School Gym. Following Ladies
Volleyball, men's (ever popular) fl oor hockey will be
offered from 9:30 . 10:30 PM Just come out, pick a
team and play Hamburger Floor Hockey'.

tthnie C<o~...
Beef Carbonade
After a few weeks of turkey and rich foods we are
now ready to go back to wholesome fare.
The following stew is special and very tasty.
Chop and fry 4 large onions gently in Y.Jb margarine
-or butter over low heat.
. Remove o~ons from pan • add 4 tblsp oil and over
high heat qwckJy _brown 3 lbs of floured stewing beef.
Remove meat • tum heat down • then add 4 tblsp
flour. stir well unt il light brown.
Add 3 bottles of beer . boil and beat until smooth
Add 3 tsp sugar
•
2 tblsp vinegar
2cloves
-some chopped garlic
bay leaf
2 tsp thyme
1 tsp basil • pepper and salt
Place all ingredients in a large casserole . alternating
meat and onions in layers • pour sauce over all • cover
and cook 3 hrs 250-275 oven. Garnish with chopped
parsley and crumbled crisp bacon.
Serves 6- 7
Vivian Cousins
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Student s
16 as of Dec . 17 , 1976
Teachers
8 as of Dec . 17, 1976
Quartz Creek
7 as of Dec. 17, 1976
Rec Hall
5 as of Dec. 17, 1976
Bunkhouse
2 as of Dec. 17 , 1976

ducted a t t he Cassiar School. There
was an excellent variety of equipment, books, shells and antique bottle?. The slide presentation included scenes of ice diving in Prince
George, plus marine life of the Pacific
off Victoria, B.C. My thanks to
Bruce Pease (of C. A.S . E. Extrilogical
1:-,abratory, Victoria) for the loan of
his slides . Also shown were movies
on diving in Nova Scotia waters.
There seems to be a great interest
in diving for this area, so there
will be diving classes this sumner.
An instructor will be .coming from
Whitehorse to Conduct the P.A.D.I.
(Profess i onal Association of Diving
Instructors) course .
- ·Equipment needed for the course
are: 1. Wet suit
·
2. ,Bouyancy coinpensator
3. Mask, snorkel, fins
4. Weight bel t
If yOu have any questions· about
the course and equipment; phone TomPermer at 778- 7224.
By the way , if you see a red flag
with a white diagonal line float ing
on the water, please stay away with
your boat and motor. This will avoid
" Evinrude Haircuts" to the divers
below!

IT 'S THE
f'AKE

$5. 00/YEAR

In every issue we'll have an interview about a- Club in
Cassiar ......This frrst interview is with Al Wagner, President of the Cassiar Curling Club.
·'
Tom Penner: What are your big events for '76-'77?
Al Wagner:
We have a big social night on Dec.4th.
.Everyone got a chance to try some curling, and met
the curlers of Cass~r. There will be a large Bonspiel
in March. This is our main Bonspiel of the season.
T.P.: What does a membership cost this year?
A.W.:Twenty-five dollar, for everyone in the family ,
whether you curl or not. ( for sin gle membership )
T.P.: How about memberships; ,do you think there
will be more this season than last?
A.W. :Yes, we anticipate between 2Q0.250 members.
On. the first social night we had forty.three persons
register as members.
T.P.: Tremendous! It sounds as if the curling season
is off to a fme start. When can people who want to
become members, register in the Curling Club?
A.W. There is al".1-'ays so~eone at the Club Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evemngs (or registration.
T.P.: Is there much out-of-town participation at the
CassiaCurling Club Bonspiel1
A.W.:Yes. Last year we had rinks from Edmonton, Vancouver, Teslin, Whitehorse, Watson Lale and other
areas participate.
f.~It sounds as if another great season of Curling is upon
the community ,of, <;assi.ar .. and . all the . best. to the
Curling Club.
: . .'.'.'.'. ~:~~:~.e~·. :··· •·•• ·•. ·. ·.· ·.
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soon as the arena and ice are open·
ed to the public, arena membership
will . be sold. So watch for posters
"Skating Arena Opening" .
As

SANfA CLAUS PHOTO

For the people whose children were
photographed ·w ith Santa, your photos
will be available at the Conm.mity
Centre .
AND PARENTS OF CASSIAR .

Cassiar Centennial Arena

t

77 Schedule

Mon .

9-12 noon
2-4
6-8
8-9

School
Figure
Public
Senior

Tue.

10-11
11-12 noon
2-3:30

School Time
Public Skating
Sr . Non-violence
Hockey
Minor Hockey
Practice
Minor Hockey
Sr. Men• s HockeY'

3:30-5
6-7
7-10

Time
Skating
Skating
Broom Ball

t

On Dec. 3 a Scuba Display was con-

Curling Interview

BC
SALMON

HAM ROAST
OML'/
2for- $1~ ·1~ lb $1* lb
(oO~ flc.9S

SlJBSCRI1£ TO THE COJRIER,,.
AND EASIEST WAY TO

QU ICKEST

URGENTLY NEEDED - Volunteer figure
skating instructor.

There is one game left in the regular
tournament, which wil_l be played
Jan. 4 at 8:30 p.m. between Teachers
and Rec Hal l.
•

*

BR~D7

If the weather co-operates and stays
col d, there will be ice for sure by
Jan . 1, 1977 . • For progranones see
schedule beloW.

1HANK YOU, SANTA, FROM 1HE GIILDRF.N

1st pl ace
Point
2nd place
Point
3rd place
Point
4th place
Point
5th place
Po Point

1~b spareribs
%c vinegar
2 tbsp hot shortning
3 tbsp soy sauce
I chicken boullion cube
I medium green
%c brown sugar
pepper cut in strips
1 lb 4 oz pineapple chW1ks
%c thin sliced onion
2 tbsp cornstarch
hot cooked rice
Brown pork slowly in hot shortening. Add 1 cup
, water, boullion cube and % teaspoon salt; mix well.
Cover and simmer until tender, about 1 hour. Meanwhile, drain pineapple, reserving syrup. Combine brown
s~gar and cornstarch, add reserved pineapple syrup,
vmegar, soy -sauce and
tsp salt. Cook and stir over
medium high heat until thickened and bubbly .
Remove from heat. Add sauce to pork; mix well.
Stir in pineapple, green pepper, and onion. Cook over
low heat 4 · 5 minutes or 1.llltil vegetables are tender
crisp. Serve over rice.
Makes6servings.
Pat Stewart

CADBVRY
PASCALL

~f~;~~

r------- ---,------,
WATSON LAKE

ARDW'ARE
/

H.

Wed.

11-12 noon
1-2
2-4
6- 8
8- 9

Thurs.9 - 12 noon
2-3:30
3: 30- 5
6-7
7-10
Fri.

Sat.

10 - 11
11 -12 noon

Pre-Schoolers learn ;
to skate
School Time
Figure Skating
Public Skating
Ladies' Broom Ball.
School Time
Sr . Non-Violence
Hockey
Minor Hockey
Practice
Minor Hockey
Practice.
Sr. ~n' s Hockey

1-3
3-4

School Time
Pre-Schoolers learn
to skate
~?
School Time .
· Figure Skating

8-8

!family Skating

6-8
8-9

Famil y Skating
Sr. Men ' s Broom Ball

9- 12 noon Minor Hockey
1- 3
Minor Hockey
3-5
Publi c Skating
7- 9
Visiting Hockey
Teams or Public Skating if no
games .

~

Stm. 9- 12 noon S ~
Sr . Men
n :s HHockekey
1 _3
Hardware
Men's Wear
r·
s oc . Y
Electrical
Paint and
3-5
Public Skating
Appliances
Wallpaper
7-9
Ringette Hockey
Sporting Goods
(Ladies)
Box 189, Watson Lake
l;'l;ione 53 6 _7939
TELEX 036 _8 _8532
This schedule is subject to change
~H_o_u_rs_:_ Mo
_n_:_-_.E_r _i._ .8_·: _30_-_7_-s_a_·t_._ 8 _:3_0_-6
. ;__....1 witJ:iout. not~ce.- .-.:., .. ,: . ·<·.•.<•,• ·. ·.· •.· · ·. : : . ·'·' ·.•.•
.......:.
.

j
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STUFF 'N SUcH

5fllJJBee&•-·
Do We Need a Core
Curriculum?
In a recently released document called, "What should
Our Children be Learning", Dr.P. McGeer, Minister of
Education for the Province of British Columbia, has
raised a question which has been bounced about by
parents, teachers and studen~ts for many years. The
Minister has suggested that our school system should
have programs which contain basic skills materials and
knowledge that must be learn.ed by all children. He
calls this a core curriculum.
What should be contained in a core curriculum and
who should decide what composes a core curriculum?
Both questions usually get answers that are far from
any co~sensus. The document contains proposals about
core curriculum to which teachers, students and other

interested individuals can react. The
not final but it appears that a "core
going to be a reality.
If you are interested in reading the
reacting to it , you may cfo so as follows:
BOOKLETS ARE AVAILABLE

proposals are
curriculum" is
document and
AT CASSIAR

Lost Diamond
Everyone anticipated a happy ending
but no one was sur e about it, for
the prince kept silence.
It was the custom to make varieties of sweet s for the royal wedding
which involved several weeks of hard
work. Experienced experts were
hired and they always did a splendid
job , as they too wanted to make their
royal princess ' wedding a super
success . Lots of trees ·were cut
down from the nearby forest for cooking purposes.
The ym.mg , beautiful princess was
in despair and she refused to attend
parties and other entertainments.
The evening before the weddiTlg day
she was lying on her bed gazing
through the window and pondering
about the great event. She did not
see the prince after the ring was
lost and she did not lmow of his
reaction. Suddenly she was over whelmed with emotion and her eyes
were <limned with tears. Ho~ever,

SCHOOL.

Please phone or drop in and pick one up.
Mr.J.Grant

Lost Diamond
by Grace Kurian
The Princess lost her engagement
ring! Where did it go and how did
it disappear from her room? When
did it happen and by whom? There
were so nruch confusion and concern,
regarding the lost, beautiful, expensive, diamond, engagement ring
He_Ip the snowman find his warm hat an9, scarf. . ..
Christmas Rose. It was about how a white rose became
a gift for Christ from a poor sh.epherd girl. Then Miss
Smidts choir sang again. Next came a play cone by
the Grade IV class which featured how and why a bomb
The fi.tmtreal Field Trip Students and
was sent to Santa. Next came a production written
Teachers wish to extend a large
and acted by the Grade 8 class which had Gilligan,
thank you to ail those who so gener(Gordie Loverin) being chased by a savage head-hunter,
ously donated to , and supported the
(Leslie Kurian). The castaways were rescued on Christbake ~ale on Saturday, December .11.
mas Day. The last event was a blacklight special with
A special thank you goes to I:Might - 4 Grade 10 girls dancing to a song called Fox on the
Perrault, Conunonwealth' s baker aiid
Run. Dale Pete had his own solo special where he
chef, who allowed the boys _to expsang, "Never-ending Song of Love" He played the
guitar while he sang.
erience baking bread , brownies,
cookies, spice cakes and donuts in
The humorous highlight of the concert was when
the doll who could do everything plastered her mis.
his kitchen. D.vight generously dotress with a cream pie. Special thanks to the School
nated all the ingredients while the
babysitting service for keeping the mischievous pre.
boys did all the baking.
school masterminds out of the gym.
The girls were not without their
by Gordie Loverin
part . They prepared most of the
shortbread, gingerbread and chocolate
macaroons, that you bought, at the
schqol Lmder the supervisi6n of the
The Montreal Field Trip Students will be
Field Trip Teachers .
sponsoririg the following projects in an effort
The bake sale and book sale comto raise the expected expenses for their trip.
bined brought us $500.00 c loser to
BaRe Sale. January 29
making our field trip a reality.
Watch for our posters for further details.
Thank you.
All donations are most welcomed. Contact
8. Evans
Bev Evans or Ann Wright if you wish your
donations to be picked-up.
The selling of Rowntree Sweet Sue Bars,
Gormet Almonds and Tip Top Mixed Nuts
door to door in town.
On December 16, 1976, the Cassiar Schd'ol put -on
A Valentine Dinner for the Public;
another entertaining Christmas Concert for the parents. approximately Mid-February.
Along with these plays were specials put on by Dale
Please remember our cookbook. We are
Pete and Miss Smidts choir which were complete suc- still looking for
recipes. Please contact
cesses. The first play, put on by the Kindergarten Kirsten Smidt at the school.
Thank you
• Class was about three children who are waiting up
to speak to Santa to see if he got them what they
Bev Evans

Students Say Thanks

Money Makers

School Christmas
Concert

;~~;e~1!:t ~::e~ f:.~Y ;:s ~~~~~· ;;~~a~h;i~~m:~
0

a Nativity scene. Dawn Janine Loverin was Mary and
John Nobichaud was Joseph. Following this the Grade
:>.·cjm~1·aI'-f~r1J/-1)riJZ:dt~~{~?·f

Dc>N'T

too quick to condemn all those
te1evision commercials. ,W ithout them a lot
of youngsters might never get their home-

ttl{i~tt·~P;J;-- ~ ~ ·w@rk ·

BE

0000.

of the only daughter of the king
of Mysore, at the imperial palace.
The maids ·and attendants were
questioned and even a few closely
connected ones were dismissed.
Detectives and fingerprint experts
were called. Prayers and money
were offel'ed at various temples on
behalf of the lost ring. But nothing
helped to solve the mystery of the
lost ring. It prevailed as an agony
to everyone in the palace.
The princess took :;ff the ring to
wash and lotion her hands before
dirmer and left it on her dresser.
About an hour later she remembered
about her precious ring and rushed
to the dresser and was dtonbfotmded
to see the ring missing. She
searched the place in a haste and
called her maid and enquired about
~t. M:lre peopl~· were questioned
and the news spread like wild fire
and the whole palace was in tunnoil.
The princess was in tears and
her parents, the Maharaj.ah and the
Maharani, were in anguish. The
princess was afraid ·that her Prince
Channing would reject her for being
careless about the priceless symbol
of their love. She lmew that once
he made up his mind against her,
no one could persuade him to accept
her.
Instantaneously the Lmpleasant
news reached the prince who sank
into a grave mood .
Meanwhile the preparations for
the royal wedding were carried on
pompously and an enonnous amount
of rooney was spent by both families.

. . .. . . -............ ..... .. ~l!~t~!'~ .<?~ P!IP: ?..·.

she could vaguely see her usual
visitor, the big black crow at the
window, but she had no interest to
entertain her now. She saw. some thing glittering in her beak, refleeted by the evening Stm .
Slowly she got up and looked and
she could not believe what she saw.
Her precious diamond ring was in the
crow' S beak. While she stood up,
the CrOW dr-0pped the ring On the
window sill and flew away. She
grabbed the ring in a haste and
proclaimed the good news to everyone.
The crow had stolen the ring from
the princess I dresser and Safely
kept it in her nest on a tall tree
tmtil it was cut down. Then she
snatched the ring frolll the fallen
nest and flew back to the palace
window.
While the royal wedding ceremony
WaS taking place ·the channing prince
whispered to his bride as they both
were seated tmder the flower-decked
canopy' that even if she had lost
ev~rything, he would not have rej ected her .

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS' FORESTS. AND WATER
RESOURCE'S
Water Resources Service
Pollution Control Branch
APPLICATION -FOR A PERMIT UNOER THE POLLUTION
CONTROL ACT (1967)
(EFFLUENT)
This appliciition is 10 be filed with the Director, Pollution
Control llranch, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, British
Any person who (lualifies as a objector under s~clion I 3 (2}
ofthe
Pollution Control Act, 1967 may, within 30 days of the date of
application, ·pr within 30 days of the date of publication
in the British Columbia Gazette or in a newspaper. or, where
service is required. within 30 daysoftheservingofacopy of the
applkatiorl, file with the Director an objection in writing to
the granting of a permit, stating the manner in which he is
affected. Those who do not qualify may fil e with the Pollution
Control Board an objeclion in wriling under section 13 (2)
inthesamemannerandtimeperiodasdescribedabove.
I, CaHiar Asbestos Corpporation Limited of 2000,JOSS
West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B'C' hereby apply to the
Direclor for a permit IO discharge effluent from laundry located
at Cassiar townsite into septic tank and seepage pit which
flows north and discharges into ground beneath seepage Pit
11a~:~:;:t:~fet~~t
an~~v;a:~1 i:ep~~m;h~!t::!i0
6294 ,
Cassiar Oislrict. The discharge shall be located 2SO' north of
northeast corner of the curling club. The quantity of effluent
~'o be discharged is as follows:
Averageannual'dailydischarge •
M~B:t.:~:nd:fi;r:~!:~;~::~~.. ::~.......... :.::::~:~~~ ::::;::: :::::
The operating period during which the effluent will be discharged is 8:00AM to S:OOPM Monday to Saturday. The char~~1e;~s11t; : 1~f,nih:01:~fl~:;;endd~~ha:!~!, ~~II mbi[fi9i;t-;~:i;!;-::;·oxya:en demand·. -4s-m,1, ·
The type of treat ment to be applied 10 the effluent before discharge is as follows: Septic tank and seepage pit.
This application, daled on the 26 day of November, 1976,

.:0',~

~~t:s~fgu~a~i~::. ground in accordance with the Pollution
Paul R. Clark
DEPARTMENT OF ;~:~:ci:~ESTS" AND WATER
water Re$ources Service
Pollution Control Branch
APPLICATION FO~OAN~~'6~'!~f9~~ THE POLLUTION
,
IEFFLUENTI
Con~~!~ :~:~~cha,ti;a:,::~;n~~::~int~c!:;ia~~:!::c~~~~~~: .
Any...person•who quiillfleS as an- Objector under Section 13(2)
of the Pollution Control Act, 1.967 may, wi_thin 30 days of the
:::~nofina~~~-c~!~~;h 0 ~ 07::~~a 3~a~:~i'e, :~ ~:e1: ; 1~e::::;,b!:
or, where service is required. within 30 days of the serving of a
copy of the application, file with the Director an objection in
sr;;~!~g ;~; ~:r;!!':!a~i:!i~~e;:~n;;;:;::~~
Pollution Control Board an objection In writing undtr section
13(6), in the same manner and time period as described above.
I. Cassiar Asbestos Corporation. Limited of 2000.1oss West
~~tt::,~:,e:~ :i:~::g:er;f:~~~t;;;: e:;::y~: ~::n~~~;~;:
facility located at the Cassiar plantsile into septic tank anj
sewage lagoon which flows·southeast and discharges into ground
:;r::~!~_'agoon and give notice of my application to all persons
The land upon which the works are located is District Lot
6294, Casslar District. The discharge shall be localed 900'
east of Lot 6S22 and 900' north of southernmost boundary
of ~~t/!~:~tity of effluent to be discharged is as follows:
Average annual daily discharge (Based on operating period)
9000 imperial g.Uo~.
::::rg;uri~~ ~i~h ·,h!

WATSON LAKE

536-7411

___________

.._

Lotmge
Dress Shop

'Dini T".!=' Room

Ta_v ern

.

Bc:11.; t ... S~(lon
,..,._,

An enthusiastic applause greeted Martha Wallenbom
as she received the Raybestos Manhattan Community
award, presented by Brian Pewsey at the Cassiar
AsbestosAnnua!ChristmasParty,Dec.18, 1976.
This award is given for continued a'nd untiring activity
for the betterment and advancement of community life
inCassiar.
I. Served in the Executive of the Curling Oub in the
capacity of Caterer
·-- _
2. A reliable person for all "Charitable programs and
-donates her time and cookery abilities to their successes.
3. Supports, works and organizes all necessary programs
for the Catholic Church.
4. Active in the success of the Needlecraft Club.
5. Supports the Brownies and Cub organizations,

:~~:~~ t~;;t~:~~l?e?;;e~~~iar by offering

hec

services to the sick and needy.
We join with Raybestos Manhattan Co., and the
people of Cassiar in congratulating Martha on her
notable acheivements.

WDDLE

504

~IDOFF ST.

-ENTERPRISES
ARCTIC

CAT

SALES

~::!":r::ctt::.

,;...---------------, ~;:i:~:;.~i~:
Be I ved ere .MO tor H ote I

MARTHA WALLENBORN RECEIVES
RAYBESTOS· MANHATTAN AWARD

1~~ii.°e!P:~::~::.

:::::d ~:~n~~~:eus:q;:~e:ht:c~;·::::er01~:=~o;:i:::en!~
solids· 60 mg/I; biochemical oxygen demand · 4S mg/I. The
type of treatment to be applied to the effluent befoc-t discharge
DST~0~':::i:~i!::~:~e~n~~ the 26th day of Novemba 1976,
posted on the ground in accordance with the Pollution
. Co'ntrol Regulations.
PaulCluk
is

was

PARTS OclDERED

778,...7502
with alarm docks i's that
always go off when you're asleep.

'THE TROUBLE

lhey

~lCHAElS \JlFT SHOPPE

ijffts

for eoery purse and person

.• t;,u~
·1~
BOX 136, Watson Lake, Y.T

... in the Uiitson Lake Hotel

10

Tamiasciurus hudsonicus
or," Baroid ..

Good Hope News

ARllll/R BUCKLEY, WI FE KAREN , SON
ARNIE, AND DAUQ-ITER KARI.
Art joined the Ministry of Highways
as ?-1:?chanic 2. Art hails from Salt
Spring Island , B. C. where he was
employed as a mechanic in a servi ce
station. Art and family enjoy
s nowmobiling, fishing and camping .

by George Holman
The O"lristmas school concert
opened with Mrs . Greer's Kindergarte11
class singing "J ingle Bells" followed
by singing and acting out "In . a
Cabin" .
Mrs. Greer ' s Kindergarten class
also took part in other segments of
t he evening's program. Members
were : . fuug Carlick, Denis Denis,
El aihe Davidson, Alex Carlick, Willie
Porter, Sharon DeIU1is, Ray Carlick ,
Kevin Johnny, and Arnie Buckley .
"The 'Iwelve Days of 01ristmas 11 ,
This cheeky, noisy and generally
sung by Mr. Passarell ' s grade 4 - 7
anti-social critter is "Harold", a
class, assisted by members of the
red squirrel scavenger caught in
Kindergarten class . Members were:
our lens as he perched i n a pool of
Peter Callbreath, Debbie Holman,
Ruby Johnny , Teresa Mar ion, Teresa
syrup on my brea~fast plate .
Harold owned t he territory where
Johnny, Sally Johnny, Agnes Reid,
we camped at Cottonwood Lake this
Kevin Davidson, Nancy Porter, Corrine
Davidson , Victor C3llbreath , . Kevil1
surmner. He guarded his domain j eal 0usly against all intruders . He would. Carlick, Kathy Dennis, William
chitter furiously at our tribe, and
J ohnny, Penny Carlick, Newton- Dermis
especially at our dog , Poncho, his
Terry Callbreath, Steven PorteT,
Patrick Dermis and Beal Quock.
tawny throat quivering and his back
"The Night Before O"lristmas", a play
feet stamping as he voi ced his anger
at our trespass .
by Mrs . Passarell ' s grade 1 - 3
Rea squirrels are solitary l ittl e
class and assisted by the Kinder ...
guys , except for a short mating
gartens. The grade 1 - 3 class also
period in March . They live alone,
acted out the story of "Rudolf the
each keeping to his own territory
Red-Nosed Reindeer" , which was narof about an acre , and r eady to fight
rated by Carol Davidson with Vernon
to the death any of his kind who
Isburg as "Rudolf" and Lyndon DavidGates- invade that piece of bush. -·- -- ·-- ?Qn as "Santa" . The grade 1 - 3
MJst of t})e time they respect each
cl ass Sang 11The ..Mus-k : Man'! and ~ ___
other's territory, even passing
"Silent Ni ght." Members were :
the time of day from a distance.
Duane Greer, Carol Davidson , Vernon
However the Tamiasciurus Hudsonicaus
Isburg, Lyndon Davidson , Alana
who owns territory close to where
Greer, Henry Johnny , Sandra Call man lives has a full time job keepbreath, Bluebell Quock, Marlene
ing intruders away from his rich
Davidson, Carol Ann Johnny, Ch1ar l i e
diggings.
Callbrea t h, Deborah Carlick and
At birth,red squirrel s are pink,
Hazel Callbreath.
tiny and naked, weighing about
"The Legend of t~ Oi.ristmas Rose"
one to one and a half ounces . They
a play by the grade 4 - 7 class ,
are born about 34 days after mating
was narrated by Corrine Davidson,
period, in l ate April or earl y Ma)'.
fol l owed by the singing of "Country
Their nursery may be a woodpecker
Roads11 and "We wish you a Merry
hole in a pine or cottonwood, or
O"lristmas" .
in
neat st'ick- an<l-moss nes t in a
While waiting for the arrival of
pine or spruce. Five or s ix babies
Santa Claus, George Holman showed
are born to the mother - ugly mites
colour slides of the students inwith scraggl y tails, large heads,
volved in school act ivities.
blunt noses and closed bulbous eyes.
Santa finally arrived and the
At seven weeks they start exploring ,
evening's program ended with the
leaving home in late SlOlliller to stake
scurry of little feet up to see the
a claim on their acre or so of woodOld Gent .
lot .
Thank you to The O"lildren and
Red squirrels forage for food
their Teachers for such a heartyear-rOLmd. In. wanner weather, they
wanning evening of entertainment .
eat what they find. As the days get
col der , they cache seeds , berries ,
ll'HO ARE 11-!E NEW FACES?
and mushrooms in hideouts called
"middens"·. The middens may be under
We extend a hearty welcome to the
a pile of bTI.1Sh, a hollow log,
following new members of our
under a r _o ck, or even in tall grass.
Corrummi t y :
Some middens contain more than a
STAN ISBURG, WI FE PEARL AND SON
bushel of seeds and nuts. When feed.- VERNON
ing on a hemlock, he fills his cheeks Stan has been appointed Road Foreman
with small cones, but cut s off the
at Good Hope Lake . Stan and family
larger ones and tosses them to the
hail from Fort St. Jolm, B. C. Stan
ground. He carries a cone to a l og
and famil y enjoy outhloor act ivities
or rock vantage point and s hreds
and curling.
the cone fr.om t he seeds .
Enemies of the red squirre l are
hawks , fal cons , owls, weasel s , mink,
bobcat and l ynx, but their most
persistent rnaruaders are the fisher
and pine marten.
Have you been out of town on a t rip?
Cassiar forests seem filled with
Have you been entertaining out-of-t.own
these curious creatures , though their visitors? Are you planning any parties, celepresence does f luctuate in mysterbrations, anniversaries, memorable events?
ious cycles . Sometimes it ' s hard to
We are int erested in what you are doing
find two in t en acres, and at other
and would like t o share your special oct imes the Cassiar woods abotmd· with
casions with others.
Phooe your social news to Mrs. E. Lee,
;. .. Tamia sciurus Hudsoni cus . . .
(Harold;· to merJ ·· · ·

ROGER REIMO!E, WI FE BECKI .
Roger has transferred f r om Chetwynd,
B.C. He comes to Good Hope Lake as
Mechanic Foreman. He enjoys woodworking and tinkering with motorcycles. Roger and wife like cross
cot.mtry motorcycling and ar e looking
foruard to snowmobiling i n Cassiar
Country.

U. F .0. Spotted on Good Hope and
Airplane Lakes??
No, Folks . . . That odd-looking
object out there · turned out to be
an ice fishing hut . . . owned by Al
Passarell and Raulie Hol man who
invite the residents of Good Hope
Lake· to enter the Good Hope Lake
Ice Fishing ·Contest ... Awards will
be presented at the Spring Thaw
Dance sometime in May .

~~HERE/

~01rJS.
Born December i8~i976: .~·To Dank a and Mike Antouski...
.......a girl, Kristina ..

I ,-MINI( ITS A l<ID ...
IN A SNOWSUIT

a

Social News?

11
ED THIRWELL RECEIVES SPECIAL
AWARD FROM CASSIAR ASBESTOS

Deadly Chill
George HoIman
PARTLY CLOTHED MAN FOUND
FROZEN TO DEATH

This cOul d be the headline in your
local newspaper some frosty morning.
"\~?" you ask, "Would anyone start
taking off his clothes in sub-zero
weather?"
HYPOTHERMIA the dropping of body
temperature, is the factor t hat
brings on death due to cold expo...
sure . At a certain point , halluc i nat ion begins. . The victim
exhi bit
abnonnal beha1:1 our and. dreaminess·
He may be seeing car l1~hts where
~her7 are no cars for nul e s, be
walking on a sandy beach by the
ocean, or safe at home stretched
out in a wann bath. At th,i s point,
he is in a bad way and if help is
not inunediate, he will die .
If you. are going to be outdoors
in cold weather for any length of
time, be properly dressed. Hypothennia is caused by exposure to
cold, aggravated by wet, wind and
exhaustion, and is accompanied by
the chilling of the inner core of
the human body .
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UNDERSTAND COLD

~bst hypothennia cases develop in
air temperatures between 30 and 50
degrees F. MJst outdoorsmen simply
can ' t believe such t emperatures can
be dangerous . They fatally undere~timate the danger of being wet at
such temperatures. It's the col d
water in your sopping wet c lothes ,
flushing body heat from the sur face
of the clothes that lowers the body
temperature to the fatal point . The
chill factor must be considered as
well as the temperature reading. A
wind blowing at 20 M. P .H. when the
t hennometer reads 20 degrees F.
creates a chill factor temperature
of - 10 degrees F.
THINK HYPOTHERMIA

$7,000 ROBBERY AT
CASSI AR RETA IL STORE
Employees at the Cassiar Retail Store on Connell Drive in Cassiar discovered a break-in which
had taken place sometime during the night of
December 13-14, 1976.
An inventory check proved that $6936.
worth of jewelry had been taken from the
store.
Entrance had been gained by breaking the windows in the front doors.
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If the weather is wet, wear r a inclothes that are proof against wind
driven rain, and cover head, neck,
body and l egs . Polyurethane coated
nylon is the best. Ponchos are poor
protection in wind. When cl othes
get wet, ·they lose about 90 per cent
of their insulating value. Cotton
unden.rear is useless when wet; wool
loses l ess insulating value than
cotton or synthetics. Wear woolen
clothing : 2-piece woolen tmden.rear
or l ong wool pants and sweater or
s hirt. Include a kni t cap that can
protect neck and chi:ri. Keep your
head and back of the neck cover ed.
Tuenty per cent of the body heat can
be lost through the exposed head and
face.
Let someone knpw where you a re
going, your route and how long you
expect to be outdoors. I f you fail
to s how up in the specifi ed time, a
search party has a better chance of
finding you alive . Be prepared for
cold, wet weather. Don't l et the
deadly chill of hypothermia overtake

.
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A spe_cial award wa~ made to Ed Tiurwell, presented
~tr ~~!\~;~~m:~:m;f f:eC~~r!:~t~n:~:e:~e: ~:: ~
effecient and effective way of keeping the mill clean ,
This entailed installing a vacuum cleaning system
for cleaning floors in the mill to replace sweeping,
thus reducing the amount of asbestos dust created
by sweeping floors. Congratulations, Ed.

APPOINTMENTS
H IS HONOR, the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council has been pleased to make the following appointment:
Paul Raymond Clark, Cassiar, to be a Justice of the Peace in and for t he Province.
The appointment o f Frede Sm idt-Nielsen
as a Justice of t he Peace and Coroner in and
for the Province has been rescinded.

TIIS N' TB&T...
from BIBI N' Tlllll

t41A tmjor story this month is the announcement by
the Cassiar Asbestos Corp of their plans to expand the
townsite and their favorable attitude toward private
businesses coming to town.
This is a change of policy. The story points up
a fact of life we sometimes misunderstand about "companies", and "policy". I think it deserves comment,
for I hear so much about it in conversations.
FACT: Policy is set Dy people - not by companies.
FACT: Companies cannot · talk, nor act, nor decide,
nor succeed, nor fail, nor set policy. People
do!
I cringe a little when I hear people say, " the company·
did this", or "the company did that". [t sounds like a
company is human. It's not. It's the people in it that
make it human A company is a legal structure, not
a human being.
CONCLUSION: A " company" is as good or as
bad as the people who organize, manage and operate
it.
Frankly, the- decisions to expand and to welcome
private businesses into the townsite were made to
favor the objectives of Casslar management. However,
I feel they will favor the people of Cassiar country
much more. Congratulations, decision-makers!
'8Talked with trapper Arnold Campbell from Good
Hope Lake about trapping prospects this year. He
tells me it's a little too early to tell, but with a profusion
of rabbits, of wolverine, marten and with plenty of
mmi:rat · sign he also predicts a good spring beaver
hunt. In March we'll chtck iwith Arnold again.
ewe're pleased to start publishing a series of recollections by Johnny Taku Jack in this issue. Johnny is
a real gentleman, and has the most remarkable memory
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Yoat be reading a lot from the memory of Ishkoh Johnny Taku Jack in the future.
'8Can't let another month go by without praising tfie
crews at the Department of Highways who keep the
roads clear. It may seem like oldhat to those of you
who have lived here for awhile, but compared to where
we ·come from , these men do a superb job. Haven't
had one bit of trouble commuting the SO mile round
trip to and from Cassiar. Where we come from they
don't know how to clear the streets, an:I seldom do,
(The problem was the road crew kept misplacing his
overshoes.)
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
from
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Hwy. 37
Cotton Lake
•• , see you in the Sprine: !
631 Tagish St.
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EVENitlG /lllll CASUl\l... \\fAR
Sizes 8- 16
18-20 on or der
HOURS
M:>n. - Fri. 3; 30PM to 8: 30 PM
Sat. 2;30PM to 6 :30 PM
1.
Sun._12:30PM to 3 : 30 PM
If y~ must come at some other time,
please .call 778- 7329 .

SEARS
Catalogue Shopping
Cassiar Office

778-7525

• Catalogue Shoppin g
• Ca t alogue Returns
• Pa yment of Acco unts

Hours : Mon-Fr i

Street

Phone

!QNew Year's Eve party at the Rec. Center was a
blast and-a-half. Ate too much, as usual. (I'm addicted
to · shrimp!) I'm not too partial to sitting around in
smoke, lapping up spirits, but this was a little different.
At midnight we got to kiss all the girls, " Happy New
Year!" That beats a hangover and a headache, anytime. Quite a crowd. Tom Penner said they expected
300 and over 500 appeared for the soiree. It felt like
500 on the dance floor. Bump! Oops! Pardon me !
I'm sorry. Gedoutatheway! Whoops!
. 'llere's a special notice about this elsewhere in this
issue, but if you missed it, we want you to be sure and
see it. .....lF YOU SUBSCRIBED TO THE COURIER
AT THE ORIGINAL $8. PER YEAR RATE.... YOU
WILL RECEIVE A REFUND...OF $3.00. If you haven't
received it yet, hang on, it will be there!
'9778-7627, 778-7627, 77&-7627. 778-7627, 778-7627,
.........we want you to remember our new telephone
number. If you'll call on Monday nights between 7:30
<!_nd 10:00PM, you'll find someone there to take your
news items. In a month or so, we'll be manning the
office every weekday night from 7:30 til 10PM.
IQOur new IBM Electronic Composer is in action, and
is typesetting this line as I type away at it. It's a com·
plicated machine, even to explain, but if you'll look
·closely in this issue, and in future ones, you'll see what
it can do.
,aWe're overjoyed with the support the businesses· of
the area have given us in our display advertising columns.
They joined with us quickly and generaously to help us
get going. They are advertising to help themselves do business. Please support them by trading with them, and
mention you saw their ad in the Courier, O.K?
IQThe Courier' offices are complete in Bunkhouse 81,
and we thank Frank Buckley and the people who did the
work to finish them off. Imagine ! We've got room to turn
around in, plenty of filing pasteup and artwork -space, in
bright, light offices. The Courier staff says, "Thanks,
CAC!"
Our daughter flew up from Seattle for New Years...a delayed Christm·as present for her Dad. Took 17 hours to
complete the trip. I remember taking IO less hours to go
from New York to my hotel in San Francisco. But,,.if
it was that easy to get into Cassiar country, everyone
would be here, and I don't like that idea either.

9am -6pm

Cl ose d l - 2pm. dai l y and Sat .

778-7-428
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Shop Early in the No r th - It Pays
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The Courier has a

TELEPHONE

778-7672

FOR SALE.... 1975 GMC ¥.-ton pick.up, good
TAKU GROUP OF ALCOHOLICS
condition, contact John Hope, Quartz Creek.
ANONYMOUS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Open meeting every Tuesday at 8:00PM in the
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS; meets every Cathol ic Church basement.
For help, please €all:
·Friday 8:30PM in Watson Lake and every Tuesday at 7PM in Upper Liard. Also help for any778-7294
one with a drinking problem in the family.
778-7434
Write Box 113, Watson lake, or phone 536-

778-7589

7344, Watson Lake.

778-7545

For awhile you may reach someone in the
evening, especially Monday nights from
7:30 to 10:00P.M. Later on, the office
will be manned on a schedule that will
be published in the Courier.

or write to Post Office Box 491
Cassiar, B.C. tVOC lEO

ARE BE I NG COLLECTED FOR COi"MlJN ITY
PROJECTS BY YOUR LION'S CLUB, CALL

REG ASH

771-7400

SUBSCRIBERS :
If you subscribed to the Courier at
0
0
1iv~,iC:
~;
~~~
haven't · already. We're pleased we
could lower the price to $5. a year!

!!W, i~::

S~.$8~et Tr

NEXT
MONTH

Deadline I
January 20 is the deadline for
the February 1977 issue for all
copy, di splay ads , . cl assified
ads , . and c h .lb reports. The issue date i s February 1 - 3.
From now on, deadline for an
issue will always be the 20th
of the month prefieeding the
publication mont .
Your co-operation in meeting
these deadlines will be
appreciated.

WATCH FOR:
. ... . . First White Settlement in Cassi~r
... .The Canada Jay, by George Holman
. . . ... more from Johnny Jack . . . . .. .
.. .•.. anoi:her Wildli_fe Report~ . . .. . .
.. . ..... Town Co uncil News ... . ... .
.. . Beautification ahead for Cassiar .. . .

CLASSIFIED ADS··PAY!

..-------------------·----- ----------·---·- ·--------------.

REDUCED '*Subscriptions!
. ORDER NOW!
We' ve reduced the cost of subscriptions from $8 . 00
to only $5,00 a year for 12 full i ssues of the
Cassiar Courier!
·
1
It' s the easiest waY "to make sure you see each
i ssue! I t will pop up in your mailbox around the
first day of t he JOOnth'.
'
. The Cassiar Courier would make an interesting and
unique Quistmas gift, also, and we 1 l l send a gift
card along in your name . Just indicate on your coupon the message you Id like Sent J and ,We I 11 handle it
from here!
...

Cassia, Courier

BoxlOO

Cassia,, B.C.

MONTREAL STUDENT
GROUP RECEIV.ES $1.00

Name~~~-'-~~~~~-"-~-

Cassiar students have offered to handle the
complicated job of addressing , l abe ling , &
bundling subscriptions to the Courier. We 1 i:e
donating $1 . 00 of your subscription to their
fund for the Trip to ~bntreal in March ' 77 .
e thank t hem for their effort and support .
. . Cass iar Courier

City

Address/ Box _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Province

Code_ _ __

OSSenclosed 0Bilt me Fck!of/Vl

